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Aye you got friends I got friends too
No, I did through me young bear hit me
Had to bring ahead through the cellar but you in school
Crack the rocks and got you down to your bath and
body
Probly in the fast whips Cavalli
But if it's late night we here to patch lifts and party
Bad like you ain't to Polly 
Ginger ale for your Henny
Fly bitches get the turf sale like a Bentley
Fuck it though, numbers we exchange like the buffalo
You suck it slow, still low pro like Mrs. Huxtable
You stuff your shirt, damn, how you sprung like that?
You ain't never gotta cough 'em when they come right
back
Teen Gemini, got the cherries tatted on your upper
thigh
Southern fly pimp game made you go and tuck your
pride
Now why them niggas copy rocks on sight?
We could kick it at the pad cuz it's taco night
I'll play the..

Give me what you got, give me what you got, girl
Meet me at the spot, meet me at the spot
I've got Henny on the rocks, Henny on the rocks
Girl give me give me give me what I need

I found a down chick, someone I can clown with
Smoke a joint, chill, play it low key and lounge with
No need announcin' who I be getting down with
I spend my time browsin', playin' the role of counselin'
Purp and flame but I'm down with my people, this is
Nobody's gonna make it good it can fix biscuits
Self-entrepreneur, she never mix business
I bang it all so bad, might have to get stitches
Uh, go babe, go babe
Be on the team, she done me in the slow lane
We go again as soon as we take it home, babe
All on your face, just slurp it just like it's blow, mane
Pardon me, I get graphic with the rap shit
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You bring the beast out of a nigga cuz you attractive
Uh high fashion, uh lights action
Double construction, give me that pipe action

Give me what you got, give me what you got, girl
Meet me at the spot, meet me at the spot
I've got Henny on the rocks, Henny on the rocks
Girl give me give me give me what I need

I made you love me, keep me on your team
I cut hard like runningbacks and niggas from the weam
Post like thumb text, you know my team
I've seen you and your home girls, y'all do the same
thing
Right? Keep that pussy tight, keep that pussy right
though
Have a movie night, watchin' Boogie Nights yo
Man, we do bathroom sex
20 minutes, we ain't left the bathroom yet
It's just me and my bad bitch catching wet
The ball went through the net as I got some neck, swish
We stop for a bit, what she got to do
Then went right back when that nigga move
Don't forget about me, you will never move
Forever true, signed Big Mibs in my letter too
Yea yea

Girl give me give me give me what I need

Give me what you got, give me what you got, girl
Meet me at the spot, meet me at the spot
I've got Henny on the rocks, Henny on the rocks
Girl give me give me give me what I need
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